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Abstract
Latest innovations in Internet of Things (IoT) technologies as well as the new paradigms in Artificial Intelligence
systems are opening up opportunities to create smart computing infrastructures for the Healthcare Facility
Management. However, the current scenario of hospital buildings maintenance management is strongly
characterized by slow, redundant, and not integrated processes, which lead to loss of money, resources, and time.
On the other hand, lack of data and information in as-built digital models considerably limits the potential of
Building Information Modelling in Facility Maintenance Management. Consequently, optimization of data
collection process and management is required. In this light, this paper presents a review of embedding AI
(Artificial Intelligence) in BIM-IoT integration for the process of healthcare Facility Maintenance Management
(FMM) in order to conquer the current challenges. The first challenge in front of integrating IoT– BIM, is the lack
of information; the second challenge is BIM’s sematic information that has not been able to display indoor
conditions’ elements which should be reconsidered; and the third challenge is the data size which is stored in
systems as well as the eligibility of individuals to apply the related data. Additionally, some emerging trends in
IoT are reviewed such as the combination of Machine Learning and Artificial Intelligence in order to exploit their
advantages and complement their limitations, which enable new promising IoT applications.
Keywords: Building Information Modelling (BIM), Internet of Things (IoT), Artificial Intelligence (AI),
Healthcare Facility Maintenance Management; Construction 4.0
1. Introduction
Within the last three decades, continuous waves of technological advancements have presented a new industrial
revolution in the construction sector, a so-called Industry 4.0. Compared to other sectors, the construction sector
has been markedly slower to digital conversion levels and as a result, Internet of Things (IoT) and Building
Information Modelling (BIM) can play significant roles in shaping the so-called revolution (Hossain & Nadeem,
2019). This paper presents an integrated approach to embed AI in IoT applications and Building Information
Modelling for Healthcare Facility Maintenance Management in hospitals buildings, and is organized as follows:
(a) an overview on Healthcare Facility Maintenance Management and the impact of digitalization and innovative
technologies; (b) a definition of research scope and process; (c) a comprehensive content analysis of scientific
databases on AI, IoT and BIM with an integrative approach in healthcare facility maintenance management
(HFMM); (d) discussion and conclusion. As the cost digital technologies in a facility management represent more
than 80% of a building’s total costs, many studies have investigated the utilization of digital technologies which
address digital transformation in the facility management (Cheng, Chen, Chen, & Li, 2019; Munteanu &
Mehedintu, 2016). However, compared to different phases of the construction such as initiation, planning,
implementation and design, there is a huge gap of research on utilizing novel technologies in maintenance,
monitoring, operation, as well as the closing stages of a building life cycle (Wong, Ge, & He, 2018). Consequently,
there are large chances for further studies on digital transformation technologies such as the integration of FM to
some services and technologies like IoT, BIM, and Information Systems. IoT applications in the maintenance
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management allow to describe some new strategies including predictive maintenance, condition-based
maintenance, cost management, waste reduction, and downtimes restriction (Atta, & Talamo, 2020). However,
integration of BIM–IoT is quite in its early phases and demands more endeavors to carry out a better apprehension
of the present condition (Tang, Shelden, Eastman, Pishdad-Bozorgi, & Gao, 2019). Main purposes of this paper,
therefore, are to review and identify common emerging areas to embed Artificial Intelligence in Building
Information Modeling (BIM), analyze how real-time data from IoT devices can improve healthcare facility
maintenance management, and cover the existing gaps while outlining future research directions.
2. Aim of the Research
While many scholars have interactively described various features of BIM, AI, IoT and their applications, Artificial
Intelligence and the integration of BIM–IoT still need more research as well as serious efforts to understand of the
current situation better. Applying the collected data from IoT sensors and Artificial Intelligence devices, this paper
aims to address the integration between BIM–IoT and FMM to provide a literature analysis on embedding Artificial
Intelligence in BIM–IoT for healthcare facility maintenance management improvements, and define future
research directions on HCFMM improvements by applying Artificial Intelligence in new technologies.
2.1. Research Process
As the primary objective of this research is to analyze and categorize the existing studies on AI, BIM and IoT
integration for healthcare facility maintenance management, Figure 1 shows an overview of the research process.

Figure 1. The Research Process
This process provides an overview on how the present research is conducted. In order to review the integration of
BIM-IoT in the Facility Maintenance Management context comprehensively and identify how Artificial
Intelligence is applied in BIM-IoT, two databases have been put together, namely, Science Direct and ASCE
Library. The Google Scholar search engine has also been utilized to ensure accessing to a wide range of potential
articles. Subsequently, the three main highly effective journals which serve as primary sources of the majority of
reviewed articles include: Automation in Construction, Advanced Engineering Informatics, and Journal of
Construction Engineering and Management. Also, in order to gain from the available knowledge in electronics
engineering databases on Artificial Intelligence and IoT developments, IEEE Xplore database was also taken into
consideration. The objective of the literature analysis presented in this research is to evaluate the existing research
findings, analyze academic publications, and trends, and identify the related directions. First, the research
keywords are categorized into two main groups, each related to one of the main concepts of the study. As the
second step, the terms within the first group which are related to the concept of FM are extracted: “Building
Information Modeling or BIM”, and “BIM tools”. The terms within the second group which are related to the
concept of FMM include: “IoT or Internet of Things”, “AI or Artificial Intelligence”, “Cyber-Physical Systems”
(Terreno, Akanmu, Anumba, & Olayiwola, 2020), “Sensors”, “Sensing Devices” (Baek, Ha, & Kim, 2019), and
“Remote Sensing” (Estes, Sailer, & Tinney, 1986), As the third step, different combinations of keywords from both
previous steps were applied to find articles relevant to Artificial Intelligence and BIM-IoT in the FMM process.
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The mentioned steps are illustrated as Table 1.
Table 1. Three Steps of the Research Process
Groups

Steps

Keywords

BIM

Step 1

“Building Information Modelling or BIM” and “BIM tools”.

AI & IoT

Step 2

AI Tools such as “Cyber-Physical Systems”, “Sensors”, “Wireless Sensor
Networks”, “WSN”, “Sensing devices”, “Remote sensing”, and “Internet of
Things or IoT”,

BIM + AI & IoT

Step 3

Different combinations of keywords from both previous steps were applied to find
articles relevant to Artificial Intelligence and BIM-IoT in the FMM process.

Finally, in order to acquire higher quality documents, some selection criteria were applied in order to refine the
following concepts: “Facility Maintenance Management”, “Operation and Maintenance”, “Healthcare Facility
Management”, “Big Data”, and “Real Time Data in facility Management”. These activities led to clarify a seamless
integration between BIM platforms and AI-IoT devices.
3. Literature Review
3.1 Healthcare Facility Maintenance Management
Currently, facility management is defined as “a desegregate method to support, improve, and adapt the facilities
within a building in order to create an environment which strongly supports the primary objectives of an
organization” (Barrett, 2000). Therefore, facility management can be considered as an integrative topic that
involves collaboration and coordination of different individuals (Chung, Kwon, Moon, & Ko, 2018). The rising
complication of healthcare facilities is mostly as a result of increasing urbanization, as well as the advancement of
technologies in improving medical equipment and contents. Nowadays, hospitals must prepare various services
such as healthcare to the patients. The increasing number of healthcare facilities in hospitals which provide
essential services 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, is consistently greater than any other buildings (Yousefli, Nasiri,
& Moselhi, 2017). Shohet et al. (2004) recognize five core sections (the “pentagon”) in healthcare facility
management: maintenance management, performance management, risk management, supply services
management, and development. Information and Communications Technologies (ICT) is addressed as an
integrator among all of these five sections (Shohet, & Lavy, 2004). Recently, it was intended to improve
maintenance management operations in hospitals, mostly via implementing maintenance policies, performance
calculations, and IT applications in order to optimize costs, plans, and productivity of hospitals (Gómez-Chaparro,
García-Sanz-Calcedo, & Aunión-Villa, 2020; Amos, Musa, & Au-Yong, 2020). Currently, as a result of misused
procedures, absence of data, and lack of reliable information systems, hospital buildings lack an optimal
management (Mannino, Dejaco, & Re Cecconi, 2021). For instance, data which are delivered by FM information
systems such as Computerized Maintenance Management Systems (CMMS), and Building Automation Systems
(BAS), are often disintegrated and incomplete. This scarcity and disintegration could generate difficult and
inefficient processes (Wong, Ge, & He, 2018). According to Yousefli et al. (2017) and Alzaben (2015), these
difficult and inefficient processes include deferred maintenance of semipublic hospitals. In order to solve the
problems related to the maintenance issues, both the maintenance functionality and resource administration
processes must be improved (Alzaben, 2015; Yousefli, Nasiri, & Moselhi, 2017). In hospital buildings, facility
managers are overwhelmed by huge amounts of data with ongoing needs for frequent renovations. Lucas et al.
(2013) state that due to the lack of well documented information on maintenance activities in complex buildings
(hospitals, for instance), making significant mistakes by facility managers are very common (Lucas, Bulbul,
Thabet, & Anumba, 2013). The complexity of healthcare facility management is characterized by different sorts
of data, including both quantitative data (e.g. maintenance resources, physical performance, and energy
consumption), and data that need to be quantified to be implemented in FM (e.g. types of facilities, and
maintenance policies) (Mannino, Dejaco, & Re Cecconi, 2021). The complexity of healthcare facility management
is characterized by the existence of different sorts of data in maintenance resources, physical performance, and
energy consumption, as well as the data which require a means of quantification to be implemented in FM. On the
other hand, most of data in healthcare facilities are partially missing or incomplete (Lucas, Bulbul, & Thabet,
2013).
3.2 Digital Transformation in Facility Management
Digital technologies have changed everybody's daily activities and have revolutionized many regular practices
which aim to obtain precision, productivity, and efficiency (Mannino, Dejaco, & Re Cecconi, 2021). This
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revolution in digital transformation has revealed new developments in different generations of FM sector while
there is a clear lack of tools and references. Lucas et al. (2013) and Konanahalli et al. (2018) state that because of
the advancements in technologies such as big data, IoT, cloud computing, and cyber-physical systems, these
developments have gained momentum. Besides, the strengths of these advancements lie in interoperability,
controlling, monitoring, real-time information processing, and self-optimization processing (Lucas, Bulbul, &
Thabet, 2013; Konanahalli, Oyedele, Marinelli, & Selim, 2018). Indeed, when discussing about digitalization
revolution, it is essential to acknowledge that it is not only a technological change in the operational level; but also,
it involves the creation of new probabilities for a widespread monitoring of appropriate parameters (Talamo, Atta,
Martani, & Paganin, 2016). Ashworth et al. (2019) state that the main effort of digital transformation in the
construction sector is to increase the sector’s efficiency, which will be achieved by the spread of BIM (Ashworth,
Tucker, & Druhmann, 2019). New market demands require companies to be flexible and innovative, while forcing
them to relocate from the traditional culture to novel strategies aimed at forecasting future directions (Konanahalli,
Oyedele, Marinelli, & Selim, 2018).
3.3 Building Information Modelling in FM
Xu et al. (2021) define BIM as “a process of creating and managing consistent building data that ease the
achievement of established sustainability objectives”. During recent years, BIM has been more and more applied
in the architecture, engineering, and construction (AEC) industries (Xu, Mumford, & Zou, 2021). Applying BIM
Models, building administrators will be able to manage information all around the building, accordingly enhancing
different phases of FM. BIM usage for healthcare facilities has many benefits such as good visualization, saving
time, and quantity takeoffs which should be explored in early programming periods (Manning, & Messner, 2008).
However, in order to apply BIM in healthcare FM successfully, several issues must be addressed. For instance,
some equipment types such as elevator systems, fire alarm systems, heating systems, ventilation systems, and air
conditioning (HVAC) systems, are controlled by different contractors, and therefore, the FM workforce should
monitor each proprietary system individually to locate the needed information. Huge amount of data which belong
to different stages of the project should be utilized by separate parties at various levels of detail and should be
stored in different formats such as engineering drawings, handwritten papers, and even oral presentations.
Furthermore, FM procedures need some guidelines or standards. Lucas et al. (2013) analyzed large scale of
healthcare standards and guidelines and concluded that they can be integrated into a healthcare facility information
framework to encourage facility operations and maintenance performance compliances. By developing a 3D model
during the design and construction phases, BIM works more efficiently and enables project time and cost
calculation. Besides, it provides data throughout the stages of the building life cycle in order to apply them in
maintenance activities and operations management (Lucas, Bulbul, & Anumba, 2013). Advantages of applying
BIM in FM is that facility managers will be able to work on information while applying one data source, preparing
“as-is” information, and solving all of the problems derived from the sources’ disintegration (Wang, Bulbul, &
Lucas, 2015). Each BIM model is consisted of various Levels of Development-LoD (Mannino, Dejaco, & Re
Cecconi, 2021) that specifies how much data is involved in setting up a part. If LoD is higher, the reliability and
clarity of data and information will be greater. BIM fully considers the environmental issues regarding the ever
growing demands for renovating and new buildings particularly in a superior indoor environment that has
influenced the construction and designing of the building. Moreover, by maintaining the old buildings in an upright
shape and making them suitable for living, BIM could fully cover the old buildings (Ansah, Chen, Yang, Lu, &
Lam, 2019). Although applying BIM has several advantages, it is not often integrated in all aspects of FM phases.
The most important reason is that it provides static information. In other words, data are available throughout
design stages but will not be renovated through the building’s life cycle (Patacas, Dawood, Vukovic, & Kassem,
2015), Furthermore, Wong et al (2018) state that another reason for this phenomenon is an absence of engagement
of facility managers in creating BIM models (Wong, Ge, & He, 2018).
3.4 Internet of Things (IoT) in FM
According to Patel et al. (2016), “IoT is a system of physical items. Internet can be considered as a network of
devices and entities such as smart phones, toys, medical instruments, animals, buildings, individuals all connected.”
Gubbi et al. (2013) state that IoT has resulted in a linkage between objects and people at an extraordinary pace and
scale which will make new strategies to improve quality of life (Gubbi, Buyya, Marusic, & Palaniswami, 2013;
Pradeep, Kousalya, Suresh, & Edwin, 2016). Therefore, IoT can become a network of connected devices that have
communication functions (Lee, H. J., & Kim, M. (2018). In the IoT-based FM vision, sensors and IoT devices play
a pivotal role while it is becoming one of the fundamental technologies of digital transformation in the FM sector
at full tilt. IoT is able to merge virtual and physical worlds and make them communicate throughout an intelligent
digital interface because it is capable of connecting building components, users, and services. Maintenance and
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operation stages of IoT constitutes 50% to 70% of the annual facility operating expenditures (Rondeau, Brown, &
Lapides, 2012). The building management requires to integrate and analyze various types of information and data
which are created by different stakeholders. IoT as well as smart connections are capable of optimizing both the
building performance and FM activities. Thanks to real-time sensor data, IoT can increase the potentials of facility
managers to produce and update knowledge bases, keep them in a cloud, and process data all over the intelligent
systems as the information platforms (Atta, & Talamo, 2020). According to Cirillo et al, (2019) and Al-Sarawi et
al. (2020), the overall IoT Market in the world will reach $1,567bn by 2025 and there will be 75.44 billion devices
which are connected to the internet worldwide by 2025 (Cirillo, Solmaz, Berz, Bauer, Cheng, & Kovacs, 2019;
Al-Sarawi, Anbar, Abdullah, & Al Hawari, 2020). Therefore, IoT and intelligence sensors are applied to designate
virtual identities to objects through assigning them a variety of features (e.g. appropriate parameters of interest
including motion, position, etc.) in the format of big data (Konanahalli, Oyedele, Marinelli, & Selim, 2018).
3.5 Artificial Intelligence in FM
First, a definition of Artificial Intelligence (AI) can be about either the usage of a word or the content of a concept
expressed by a word, and in most situations the debate on the meaning of AI is more about the latter than about
the former, though it is the former that is directly mentioned. In the current discussion, if “Artificial Intelligence”
was replaced by “computer intelligence” or “machine intelligence,” then the underlying problem would not change
much. AI, however, can be defined as “the study of techniques to solve significantly difficult problems by making
use of knowledge regarding a problem domain” (Wang, 2019). Because it has gained several developments recently,
AI plays a very crucial role in various fields including planning and problem-solving systems, open language
processing systems, expert systems, computer vision systems, robotics, machine learning, neural networks, and
genetic algorithms (Krishnamoorthy, & Rajeev, 1996). The easy and quick access to data and information help
facility managers both avoid making mistakes in decisions and minimize the required personnel and time in
recovering information (Ergen, Akinci, & Sacks, 2007). Hu et al. (2016) state that maintenance and operation
engineering may include different subsystems and each system is consisted of many complicated parts. Although
each subsystem grows, facility workforce cannot classify the maintenance and operation (M&O) asset (Hu, Zhang,
Yu, Tian, & Xiang, 2016). Teicholz (2004) states that maintenance allocation and operation expenditures in FMM
could reach to 60% of the entire expenditures (Teicholz, 2004). If facility managers depend on that there is no
regular or scheduled maintenance, then the majority of the maintenance will be responsive that may cause sudden
collapse in operations and as a result the life cycle cost (LCC) will be increased (Lavy, 2008). Mostly, each facility
may be consisted of same maintenance and operation elements, but with different components, equipment, and
materials which are necessary for both reactive and proactive maintenances. The facility’s component localization
is labor-consuming, time-consuming, and a monotonous job to FM staff particularly for the outsourced ones
(Becerik-Gerber, Jazizadeh, Li, & Calis, 2012). As a conclusion, Marzouk et al. (2020) state that Artificial
Intelligence in FM increases the ability of facility managers to oversee and recall details affecting day-to-day
operations. Using self-optimizing systems powered by the Internet of Things (IoT), Artificial Intelligence in FM
can eliminate uncertainty and let computers do the thinking, while freeing up time for facility managers (Marzouk,
& Zaher, 2020).
4. Results
As mentioned before, many reviewed papers have focused on IoT and Artificial Intelligence, only few papers
presented BIM. Although integrating BIM to AIoT is quite at its prior stage (Bilal, Oyedele, Qadir, Munir, Ajayi,
Akinade, ... Pasha, 2016), a large bunch of research throughout the recent years show that BIM-IoT integration is
a novel area of interest through 2019 to 2020 (Mannino, Dejaco, M & Re Cecconi, 2021). Accordingly, the
implementation of BIM-IoT integration for FM can be considered as a novel domain. As illustrated in Table 2,
most of the research on Artificial Intelligence and BIM-IoT integration for FMM have been published in the journal
of “Automation in Construction”. The literature analysis of articles has also revealed that BIM is largely applied
and developed in South Korea, USA, and China (Zhao, 2017).
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Table 2. The Most Cited Articles on AI, BIM, and IoT (Until May 2021)
No.

Authors

Title

Citation

Source

1

Wang, X.; Love, P.E.D.;
Kim, Mi Jeong et al. (2013)

A conceptual framework for
integrating building information
modeling with augmented reality.
(IT)

216

Automation in
Construction

2

Tang, S., Shelden, D.R.,
Eastman, C.M., PishdadBozorgi, P., Gao, X (2019)

A review of building information
modeling (BIM) and the internet of
things (IoT) devices integration:
Present status and future trends

168

Automation in
Construction

3

Marzouk, M., & Abdelaty,
A. (2014).

Monitoring thermal comfort in
subways using building information
modeling

158

Automation in
Construction

4

Zhong, R.Y., Peng, Y., Xue,
F. et al. (2017)

Prefabricated construction enabled by
the Internet of Things. (PM)

149

Automation in
Construction

5

Park, J., Kim, K., Cho, Y.K
(2017)

Framework of Automated
Construction -Safety Monitoring
Using Cloud-Enabled BIM and BLE
Mobile Tracking Sensors

143

Journal of
Construction
Engineering and
Management

6

Riaz, Z., Arslan, M., Kiani,
A.K., Azhar, S. (2014)

CoSMoS: A BIM and wireless sensor
based integrated solution for worker
safety in conﬁned spaces

132

Automation in
Construction

7

Fang, Y., Cho, Y.K., Zhang,
S., Perez, E. (2016)

Case Study of BIM and CloudEnabled Real-Time RFID Indoor
Localization for Construction
Management Applications (PM)

128

Journal of
Construction
Engineering and
Management

5. Discussion and Conclusion
Integrating the big data into the construction industry provides future trends and new opportunities. A huge bunch
of research which have been reviewed during 2016 illustrated that Big Data has a great potentiality to be associated
with the construction industry as well as the healthcare industry (Bilal, Oyedele, Qadir, Munir, Ajayi, Akinade, ...
Pasha, 2016). As Maintenance and Operations (M&O) of facilities play crucial roles in Healthcare FM, M&O
competence in FM is changing to one of the most research areas, as well as one of the preliminary study fields in
integrating big data into FM (Zhao, 2017). Since 2013, BIM–sensor integration for Structural Health Monitoring
(SHM) has become one of the most interesting topics and has been addressed for years (Rio, Ferreira, & Martins,
2013). Many researchers have studied the interrelation between BIM and real-time data while they came to a
conclusion that sensors data can be stored in the BIM model. Zhao (2017), whose study gained a lot of recognition,
also tried to integrate big data into the construction industry and applied semantic Construction Digital Twin in the
BIM (Zhao, 2017). Dave et al. (2018) created various fields which include information systems, BIM, IoT devices,
and automation systems for the end-users (Dave, Buda, Nurminen, & Främling, 2018). Valinejadshoubi et al. (2019)
presented an external database and proposed an information modelling framework for SHM. Their approach
supports dynamic visualization of key structural performance parameters, allowing for the seamless updating and
long-term management of data which facilitates data exchange while generating models compliant with Industry
Foundation Classes (IFC) (Valinejadshoubi, Bagchi, & Moselhi, 2019). Fitz et al. (2019) introduced the concept
of Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS) and presented a Meta Model to describe it (Fitz, Theiler, & Smarsly, 2019). Hu
et al. (2016) applied hybrid architecture to integrate the contextual information into time-series data (Hu, Corry,
Curry, Turner, & O'Donnell, 2016). Gimenez et al. (2016) built on the systematic application of BIM and
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) tools. Their promising conclusion revealed that such
solutions can form the core parts of future digital technologies required for renovation designs (Gimenez, Robert,
Suard, & Zreik, 2016). Cheng et al. (2020) have studied a data-driven predictive maintenance framework which
were rested on IoT, machine learning algorithms and BIM. They stated that the framework of a data-driven
predictive maintenance planning which is rested on technologies of IoT- BIM for FMM which are consisted of
application and information layers should be developed in order to provide a better maintenance strategy for
building facilities (Cheng, Chen, Chen, & Wang, 2020). A research performed by Koh (2020) proposed an effective
sensing data and HVAC for subsystems such as securities, lightings, and sensors. The research provides metadata
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models as well as guidelines for novel devices including a thermostat called Genie, and energy dashboards to build
portable applications for smart buildings (Koh, 2020). Marzouk et al. (2020) aimed to classify and localize
Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing (MEP) elements to help facility managers do their responsibilities effectively
and decrease the technical complexity and sophistication of different subsystems. Authors attempted to exploit
Artiﬁcial Intelligence (AI) in FM operations through proposing a new system that uses a deep learning pre-trained
model for transfer learning. Their research sheds light on the maintenance of MEP elements that eventually lead
to lower life cycle costs. These MEP elements have a big share in the operation and maintenance costs of building
facilities (Marzouk, & Zaher, 2020). González García et al. (2019) describe Artificial Intelligence and some of its
branches such as Machine Learning, Computer Vision, Fuzzy Logic, and Natural Language Processing, while
relating them to the Internet of Things. They proposed algorithms to process different information or techniques
used to create appropriate models of smarter machines or programs which use the Internet of Things, better
modules with enough intelligence to automate and make good decisions, a Computer Vision to automate visual
scenarios, a Fuzzy Logic to give intelligence and offer decisions to save money, and so on (González García,
Núñez Valdéz, García Díaz, Pelayo García-Bustelo, & Cueva Lovelle, 2019).
6. Contribution of the Research
The increasing implementation of IoT applications, sensors, and smart devices in different constructions such as
hospitals has generated massive amounts of information, allowing operations to become more efficient and
sustainable. AI is the technology that harnesses these enormous pools of information to leverage insights to best
advantage. This review paper provided an overview of embedding AI in BIM and IoT in the healthcare facility
management. Implementing IoT application is the first stage of AIoT and BIM is considered as a connection for
real-time data implementation/IoT. Even though BIM is mostly applied in the phase of the building design, there
is quite much to do for the whole buildings lifecycle and also its application in Facility Maintenance Management.
However, many studies have explored the possible synergy between these two fields. The reviewed literature
shows that IoT- BIM integration in operation and maintenance competence of facility management is in early
stages of research. The first challenge facing the development of a new IoT– BIM integration is the absence of a
BIM approach into information requirements; the second challenge is the proper information of BIM that couldn’t
show components of indoor conditions which should be reconsidered; and the third challenge is the size of
information and data which are stored in a system as well as the eligibility of users to use the related data. Many
articles mentioned the benefits of embedding AI in IoT devices for a reliable facility maintenance management,
such as a real-time response of automated systems. The future studies should focus on challenges of visualizing
and managing the acquired data not only during a single phase, but also during the whole lifecycle of a facility.
BIM models which have adequate data will be crucial to fully hold up the monitoring of facilities. Further research
is needed to recognize censorious locations automatically in which sensors are required, various kinds of sensors
are needed to observe censorious elements, and sensors data integration in order to enhance M&O management.
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